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Somaiya Vidyavihar University - At a Glance
Somaiya Vidyavihar University, with over six decades of rich experience in managing educational institutions and imparting 
quality education, offers numerous opportunities and multidisciplinary programmes to students worldwide.

Somaiya Vidyavihar University is located in the heart of Mumbai and nestled in a vast 50-acre green campus. The university 
caters to 39,000+ students in diverse fields of education including Design, Engineering, Science, Commerce & Business Studies, 
Humanities & Social Sciences, Library & Information Science, Management, Religion & Culture, Sports, and Music. Established 
in 2019, Somaiya Vidyavihar University, Mumbai, is a self-financed, private university recognised by the University Grants 
Commission (UGC).
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Our education in any subject will reflect its timeless fundamentals, its current 
context, and applications. There is so much scientific discovery taking place, at the 
intersection of fields, of biology, computing, medicine, the social sciences and 
everywhere else. We will provide students and faculty with an environment to 
engage this world, to discover new truths, make new applications to create and share 
knowledge.

Our education will also be experiential. With projects that are ‘real’ and those that 
complement the learning inside the classroom. Our students and faculty will be at 
the cutting edge of change, to incubate companies, to create NGOs, and pursue any 
field of their passion.

Our education will also be holistic. Sports and physical exercise must be a firm part 
of the curriculum. For students to develop a love for sports, for recreation, for health, 
for teamwork, for competition. Our education will also instill an appreciation for art 
and culture.

Padmabhushan Shri K J Somaiya founded Somaiya Vidyavihar on the 9th of September 1959.

He later founded the Girivanvasi Pragati Mandal, The K J Somaiya Medical Trust, 
Girivanvasi Education Trust and sister institutions to make great citizens of India and the 
World. In the words of Swami Vivekananda, “We want that education by which character 
is formed, strength of mind is increased, the intellect expanded, and by which one can 
stand on one’s own feet.” We have now grown into a multidisciplinary and multi-campus 
education institution with over 1500 faculty, and 39,000 students.

Our motto is: �ानादेव त ुकैव�म ्। Knowledge alone liberates. Liberates from poverty, from 
hunger. Also to liberate one from the attachments that bind us to small-mindedness. 
Knowledge also provides opportunity. To make the life lived more meaningful. In the 
service of one’s family, one’s community, one’s समाज, country, and indeed the world. 
Bearing in mind that there is no religion other than the life lived in the service of 
humanity.

Our Vision

न मानुषात ्परो धम
:। We will strive to provide access and opportunity to build a more inclusive society.



Message from the Hon’ble Chancellor
Shri Samir Somaiya
Somaiya Vidyavihar University was formed in 2019. University status gives us 
greater academic freedom to imagine and work towards building a 
world-class institution. The motto of Somaiya Vidyavihar University is
�ानादेव त ुकैव�म-् 'Liberation only through knowledge.' The knowledge that we 
provide is meant to enable the student to pursue his or her dreams.
Our education is meant to be experiential, holistic, to be able to engage 
with one another and learn from each other. Our founder, my grandfather, 
Padma Bhushan Karamshi Jethabhai Somaiya always believed that one 
must learn from the best. We are jointly working in the pursuit of that goal. 
I believe the road is long, but we are on it. And that we must work and 
pursue the goal together.
It is what we do, as faculty, as students, as staff, and as alumni that will help 
make this happen. All of the above, have fun. We are on this journey 
together. To build an institution global in the reach of its ideas and universal 
in its service.

Message from the Vice Chancellor
Prof V N Rajasekharan Pillai
It is a pleasure to welcome you to Somaiya Vidyavihar University, nestled in 
Mumbai. Our journey began in 1942 as a village primary school, and in 1959, 
we established the first Arts, Science, and Commerce College. I take pride in 
being part of the accomplished Somaiya Vidyavihar University, where we 
value knowledge, innovation, and excellence, making us a premier teaching 
and research institution.
As a higher education institution, we aim to instil character, leadership, and 
social responsibility in our students, preparing them for an ever-changing 
world. Our university has a distinguished faculty, modern facilities, and a 
diverse student body, fostering academic and personal growth. With a 
variety of programmes where students can pursue their passions.
Dear Students, as you embark on this journey with us, remember you are 
joining a community that values diversity, innovation, and the pursuit of 
knowledge. Whether you become an engineer, a manager, or an 
entrepreneur, We provide resources and support for your success.
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In the Bhagavad Gita, Arjun asks Krishna how is one to control one’s mind that is as 
fleeting as the wind. Krishna responds that it can only be done through practice and 
discipline. अ�ासेन त ुकौ�ये वैरा�णे च गृ�ते । We will strive to teach our students to learn to 
stay calm in our turbulent world.

And our education will also include the ancient Indian tradition, its culture, its 
depth, and its knowledge. We must keep the connection with our mother tongue and 
our languages. Languages are storehouses of culture, and the loss of a language 
takes with it much learning, stored through it over the ages.

Finally, our education will help students lead a full life, to fall in love with life.

Our dream, is to build a world-class research and teaching institution, that is global in the reach of its ideas, and universal in 
its service. Welcome to our community.

I encourage you to explore opportunities on our campus. Embrace challenges and never stop pursuing knowledge. 
Together, we will shape a brighter future for the world. I look forward to your growth and positive impact. Welcome 
to a place where you are not just a student but a member of a global family. Best wishes on your journey!



The Somaiya Network

People

10,000+
Students

800+
Faculty & Staff

Our Strength

K J Somaiya Institute
of Management S K Somaiya College K J Somaiya

College of Education
K J Somaiya

College of Engineering
K J Somaiya Institute
of Dharma Studies

Somaiya Institute for
Research and Consultancy

Department of Library
& Information Science

Somaiya
School of Design

Maya Somaiya School of
Music and Performing arts

Somaiya
Sports Academy

Institutes

10

Programmes
UG Programmes

34 48
PG Programmes

31
PhD Programmes

36
Certificate &

Diploma Courses

150+
Departments
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Our Institution & Initiatives 

International Collaborations

20+ Collaborations
with International
Universities and
Higher Education

Institutions

15+ Countries 
represented by 

students

10+ Faculty &
Student Exchange

Collaborations
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1942
· Somaiya Vidya Mandir

1962
· K J Somaiya Junior College
 of Arts & Commerce

1960
· K J Somaiya College
 of Arts & Commerce 

1963
· K J Somaiya Polytechnic
· Smt Sakarbhai K Somaiya 
 Junior College of Education

1965
· Somaiya Shishu Niketan 
 Primary School
· S K Somaiya Prathamik 
 Shala

1976
· K J Somaiya Junior College
 of Science & Commerce

1981
· K J Somaiya Institute of 
 Management Studies & 
 Research

1982
· K J Somaiya Institute
 of Journalism & Mass 
 Communication

1983
· K J Somaiya College 
 of Engineering 

1984
· Somaiya Vinaymandir
 High School 

1989
· K J Somaiya Bharatiya 
 Sanskriti Peetham

1988
· K J Somaiya Private    
 Industrial Training     
 Institute

1991
· K J Somaiya Comprehensive 
 College of Education, Training 
 & Research

1992
· Shri Sharda English 
 Medium School 

1993
· K J Somaiya Centre
 for Buddhist Studies

1995
· S K Somaiya College of 
 Arts, Science & Commerce

1994
· K J Somaiya School of   
 Nursing

2001
· K J Somaiya Institute of 
 Engineering & Information 
 Technology

2002
· Help a Child to Study
· K J Somaiya College
 of Physiotherapy
· K J Somaiya Sanskrit 
 Vidyapeeth 

2003
· K J Somaiya Centre
 for Studies in Jainism 

2010
· Somaiya Research Innovation 
 Incubation Design Labs (riidl)

2004
· K J Somaiya English
 Medium  School 

2011
· K J Somaiya College
 of Nursing

2012
· The Somaiya School

2014
· Somaiya Centre for 
 Experiential Learning 
· Somaiya Kala Vidya

2016
· Jetavan
· Somaiya Sports Academy

2015
· Somaiya Bio-Research 
 Innovation Incubation 
 Design Labs (Bio-riidl) 
· Somaiya School of Music

2018
· Somaiya Institute
 for Research and Consultancy
 (SIRAC)

2019
· Somaiya Vidyavihar
 University           
· S K Somaiya College

2020
· K J Somaiya Institute
 of Dharma Studies

2022
· Centre for Sustainable
 Development & Climate Action
· Shimadzu - Somaiya Vidyavihar
 Centre of Excellence in Analytical
 & Measurement Sciences

2021
· Maya Somaiya School of
 Music & Performing Arts
· Somaiya School of Design
· Department of Library
 and Information Science

1970
· S K Somaiya Balvatika

1968
· S K Somaiya Vinay  
 Mandir High School

1972
· K J Somaiya College of 
 Science & Commerce

1971
· K J Somaiya  Institute of 
 Applied Agricultural Research

1975
· S K Somaiya Vinay
 Mandir Junior College 



Establishment of the Institute,
Foundation stone for the Institute was laid

by Shri Manmohan Singh, Hon'ble Ex-Prime Minister
of India, DMS & DCM launched in affiliation

with University of Mumbai

Ranking & Recognition

Somaiya Vidyavihar University

Recognised by Scientific
and Industrial Research
Organisation

Somaiya Vidyavihar
University was
established under the
Act of the State Legislature
of Maharashtra as a
Private University

Recognised by University
Grants Commission

Member of Association
of Indian Universities
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K J Somaiya Institute of Management

1981 1983

MMS, In affiliation with
University of Mumbai

1993

PGPMS, 2-Year
Autonomous
Programme

1994

MCSA, MFM,
MAM & MMM

2003
MIM

MCA, In affiliation
with University

of Mumbai

2006
PGDM International

Business, PGDM Retail
Management

2007
PGDM Executive,
PGDM Financial

Services

2011
PGDM

Communications

2012
PGDM Healthcare

Management

2018

Somaiya Vidyavihar
University Established

2019
Institute renamed to K J Somaiya Institute

of Management Launch of MBA HR, MBA Sports Management,
Relaunch of all PGDM as MBAs, 4 MBA (Part-Time), PhD

2020
MBA Data Science

& Analytics

2021
• AACSB Accredited
• MBA with Major &

Minor Specialisation

2022

K J Somaiya College of Engineering
Start of
KJSCE
1983

Addition of New
UG Programmes

1996

First NBA
Accreditation

1998

Silver Jubilee Celebrations
by Dr APJ Abdul Kalam

2008

• NBA Accreditation
• Start of PG programmes 

2009

Start of Doctoral
Programmes

20132014
Autonomous Status by

University of Mumbai 2014 

2017
NAAC Accreditation

with A grade

2019
Constituent college of

Somaiya Vidyavihar University

Enrollment of 1st batch in
UG & PG

2020
Enrollment for

PhD Scholars under SVU

2021
Curriculum revision for

UG & PG

2023



Become a multi-faceted, future-ready engineer with K J Somaiya College of Engineering that comes from the 
Somaiya Vidyavihar University - a name associated with a rich legacy and unflagging commitment to the cause of 
education and research. We enable our students to stand out amongst their competitors and confidently take on 
the big question, "What Next?" Design, Build and Test your projects with experienced faculty mentors and expand 
your skills with industry-oriented labs.
Key Features:
 • Expand your network and fast-track your career with Honours and Minors programmes
 • Pursue interdisciplinary learning / research and take your idea to the market
 • Choose from different hobbies such as Sports, Music, and Painting through Exposure Courses
 • “Learning by doing” through Project-Based Learning / Industry Internships / Megaprojects
 • Get a chance to participate in national and international technical events / competitions
 • Opportunities for Credit Transfer Programmes with national / international institutions
 • Opportunities for semester-long Internships in the industry / Research Institute, Encouragement for
  Entrepreneurship
 • Inclusive Education and Differentiated Teaching / Learning and Evaluation based on learning needs

Note: The Programmes fee & Residential fee are subject to an annual increase of up to 8%. For details about eligibility criteria, selection
criteria, application form fee, & fees for various programmes, please visit our website www.somaiya.edu

K J Somaiya College of Engineering

K J Somaiya College
of Engineering
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Minor Programmes for BTech
Artificial Intelligence & Machine Learning / Augmented & Virtual Reality / Computer Engg, / Computer 
Networking and Security / Cyber Security / Data Science / Electric Vehicle / Entrepreneurship / Industrial 
Automation and Robotics / Industrial Engg and Management / Information Processing and Intelligent 
Systems / Information Security / Information Technology / IoT and Real-Time Embedded Systems / 
Mechatronics / Robotics & Artificial Intelligence/ VLSI Design /Sensors, Actuators, and Industrial 
Instrumentation / Power Electronics and Industrial Drives.

Programmes in interdisciplinary areas like Finance, Accounts, Taxation from other constituent colleges 
on campus. Scan Here

To Know More

Programme Name Duration Fees

Certificate
Mechatronics / Data Science / Industrial 
Automation and Robotics / Cyber Security / 
RF and Antenna

6 months ₹ 40,000 - 60,000/-

Programme Name Duration
Fees Per Year

For Indians For NRI & Others

Under-
Graduate

BTech Computer Engg /Artificial Intelligence 
&Data science/ Information Technology ₹ 5,08,000/- ₹ 7,29,990/-

Post-
Graduate

MTech Computer Engg / Electronics Engg / 
Electronics and Telecomm Engg / Information 
Technology (Specialisation in Information 
Security) / Mechanical Engineering (Specialisation 
in CAD / CAM & Robotics) / Interdisciplinary 
Programme in Energy Engg / Artificial Intelligence 
& Data Science / Robotics & Automation Engg 

2 years ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 6,10,250/-

BTech Eletronics & Computer Engg/Electronics 
& Telecomm Engg / Mechanical Engg / 
Computer & Communication Engg /
Robotics & Artificial Intelligence 

4 years
₹ 4,67,000/- ₹ 6,70,800/-

Programme Name Fees Per Year

PhD
Computer Engg / Electronics Engg /Electronics & 
Telecomm Engg / Information Technology / 
Mechanical Engg

Full-Time Regular Others

₹ 50,000 /- -



K J Somaiya Institute of Management was established in 1981 as part of Somaiya Vidyavihar (now a constituent 
institute of the Somaiya Vidyavihar University since August 2019) with the objective of providing state-of-the-art 
education in management and allied areas. The Institute is AACSB accredited and consistently ranked among the 
top 25 Management Institutes and Top 10 private sector B-schools in India.

Over the past four decades, the Institute has evolved into a leading B-school offering  sector-specific  and  
employment-oriented management  programmes. Apart from the regular programmes, the Institute offers 
customized and industry-specific certificate and executive development programmes for government bodies, 
companies, defense personnel, and NGOs.

Key Features:
 • Legacy of producing value based and purpose driven professionals for 40+ years
 • Student metamorphosis through self reflection, competency mapping and self discovery of true potential
 • Global Alumni Base: 14000+ Alums spread across 60+ countries
 • Learn from our experienced faculty using latest pedagogy
 • Be industry ready graduate from day one
 • Student exchange and immersion programmes with 17 countries

MBA Executive

MBA Sports Manangement ₹ 6,40,000/-

Master of Computer Application 

2 years

2 years ₹ 3,75,202/-

15 months ₹ 11,57,613/-

Programme Name Duration Fees Per Year

Post- 
Graduate

MBA / MBA Healthcare Management 2 years ₹ 10,07,402/-

Programme Name
Fees Per Year

Full-Time Regular Others

PhD

Marketing / General Management /
/ Human Resource Management / Finance / 
Economics / Business Analytic/Operations 
including Logistics and Supply Chain 
Management/Data Science and Technology

₹ 53,000/- -

*Note: The Programmes fee & Residential fee are subject to an annual increase of up to 8%. For details about eligibility criteria,
selection criteria, application form fee, & fees for various programmes, please visit our website www.somaiya.edu 

K J Somaiya Institute
of Management
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Note: During the first year of MBA programme, we offer a range of subjects to strengthen the 
foundation. In the second year, students have a choice to specialise (Major) in Finance, Marketing, 
Human Resource, Operations Management, Data Science and Analytics. Furthermore, students can 
choose a range of minor subjects to complement their specialisation.

Scan Here

To Know More

K J Somaiya Institute of Management



S K Somaiya College offers a wide array of professionally oriented under-graduate and post-graduate programmes 
in the fields of Humanities & Social Sciences, Commerce & Business Studies, Science, Language and Literature. We 
provide academic flexibility to students through Honours, Multidisciplinary Major, Major with Minor, Integrated 
programme, Post-graduate, and PhD programmes.

Key Features:
• Get exclusive access to our modern laboratories and latest scientific papers
• Optimum use and exposure to on-campus and on-site education through summer internships and industry projects
• Expand your networks and fast-track your career with Honours, Minors, and Dual Degree programmes
• Develop evaluative thinking, analytical and creative skills that would benefit you, the community and the
 entire world
• Financial aid and scholarship opportunities
• International Student Exchange Programmes
• Virtual Trading Platform

S K Somaiya College
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Programme
Name of Programme

Academic
Duration

First Year Fees First Year Fees

For Resident
Indians

For NRI / PIO 
(OCI)/ FN/ CIWGC

Humanities
&
Social
Sciences

Under-
Graduate

Commerce
&
Business
Studies

BA (Mass Communication & Journalism) / Honours 3 / 4 years ₹ 1,50,000/- ₹ 3,00,000/-

3 / 4 yearsBSc (Economics)/Honours ₹ 2,00,000/- ₹ 4,00,000/-

3 / 4 yearsBSc Psychology / Honours ₹ 1,50,000/- ₹ 3,00,000/-

BCom (Banking & Finance) / Honours ₹ 1,15,000/- ₹ 2,30,000/-3 / 4 years

Bachelor of Business Management / Honours ₹ 1,75,000/- ₹ 3,50,000/-3 / 4 years

BCom (Financial Markets) / Honours ₹ 1,20,000/- ₹ 2,40,000/-3 / 4 years

Bachelor of Business Administration / Honours ₹ 2,50,000/- ₹ 5,00,000/-3 / 4 years

BCom (Accounting & Finance) / Honours ₹ 1,25,000/- ₹ 2,50,000/-3 / 4 years

Integrated

Under-
Graduate Science 

Post-Graduate Diploma

Post-
Graduate

Humanties
and Social
Sciences

Bachelor of Computer Applications (BCA)/Honours ₹ 1,75,000/- ₹ 3,50,000/-3 / 4 years

MA (Entertainment, Media & Advertising) ₹ 1,20,000/- ₹ 2,40,000/-

MA (Communication & Journalism) ₹ 1,00,000/- ₹ 2,00,000/-

MA (Economics) ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 1,00,000/-

MA (International Studies) ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 1,00,000/-

BSMS - Integrated Programme ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 1,00,000/-

Polyurethane Technology ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 1,00,000/-

BSc (Data Science)/Honours ₹ 2,50,000/- ₹ 5,00,000/-3 / 4 years

BSc (Biotechnology) / Honours ₹ 1,80,000/- ₹ 3,60,000/-3 / 4 years

BSc (Computer Science) / Honours ₹ 1,40,000/- ₹ 2,80,000/-3 / 4 years

BSc (Information Technology) / Honours ₹ 1,25,000/- ₹ 2,50,000/-3 / 4 years

MA (China Studies)

2 years

2 years

2 years

2 years

Commerce
& Business
Studies

MCom (Business Management) ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 1,00,000/-

MCom (Banking & Finance) ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 1,00,000/-

MCom (Accounting & Finance) ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 1,00,000/-2 years

2 years

2 years

5 years

1 year

2 years ₹ 40,000/- ₹ 80,000/-

S K Somaiya College



Chinese Language ₹ 10,000/-   to ₹ 24,000/-

Urdu Language ₹ 5,000/- 

Programme Name Fees Per Year

Certificate

Italian / Japanese / German / Spanish / French Language ₹ 10,000/-   to  ₹ 14,000/-

Programme Name
Fees Per Year

Full-Time Regular Others

PhD

Biotechnology / Computer Science / Nutraceuticals / 
Polymer Science / Mathematics

₹ 50,000/- ₹ 1,50,000/-

Commerce & Business Studies / Economics / Mass 
Communication & Journalism / International Studies ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 1,00,000/-
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Note: The Programmes fee & Residential fee are subject to an annual increase of up to 8%. For details about eligibility criteria, selection criteria,
application form fee, & fees for various programmes, please visit our website www.somaiya.edu

Minor Courses Available

Minor in Marketing

Minor in Management

Minor in Cyber Security

Minor in Embedded system & IoT

Minor in Banking

Minor in Data Science and Analytics

Minor in Financial Markets

Minor in User Interface &
User Experience (UI & UX)

Minor in Taxation

Minor in Mass Communication

Minor in Bioinformatics and Omics

Minor in Finance

Minor in Accounting

Minor in Biotechnology

Minor in Nanotechnology and IPR

Scan Here

To Know More

Programme
Name of Programme

Academic
Duration (in 

years)

First Year Fees First Year Fees

For Resident
Indians

For NRI / PIO 
(OCI)/ FN/ CIWGC

Post-
Graduate Science

MSc (Statistics) 2 years ₹ 1,00,000/- ₹ 2,00,000/-

MSc (Biotechnology) 2 years ₹ 1,20,000/- ₹ 2,40,000/-

MSc (Computer Science) 2 years ₹ 1,20,000/- ₹ 2,40,000/-

MSc (Environmental Studies) 2 years ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 1,00,000/-

MSc (Information Technology) 2 years ₹ 1,20,000/- ₹ 2,40,000/-

MSc (Mathematics) 2 years ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 1,00,000/-

MSc (Nutraceuticals) 2 years ₹ 90,000/- ₹ 1,80,000/-

MSc (Polymer Science) 2 years ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 1,00,000/-

MSc (Industrial Biotechnolgy) 2 years ₹ 1,20,000/- ₹ 2,40,000/-

MSc (Chemical Biology & Drug Design) 2 years ₹ 1,00,000/- ₹ 2,00,000/-



Somaiya School of Design, supported by riidl, is an institution without boundaries. We offer a Bachelor of Design - 
4 year, full-time under-graduate degree programme, in Product Design where students learn how to build solutions 
that either bring delight to the lives of people or solve the problems of our people and planet. These solutions 
could be physical, digital or strategic in nature or a combination of them. Students explore building these solutions 
(products) across sectors using core design principles. From the third year, students can specialise in either UI/UX 
design, Visual communication design Or Design for tangible products.

Key Features:
 • Diverse faculty who are Industry Experts from across the globe
 • Evolving multidisciplinary curriculum based on Design, Technology, Business & Humanities
 • World-class laboratories to build prototypes - FabLab, SMAC Lab, BioDesign Lab, XR Lab, Material Exploration
  Lab, Wood Workshop, Digital Prototyping lab & User Testing Lab
 • International Student Exchange programmes at universities across Europe and the USA
 • Grants, Industry engagement & mentor connect to support your innovations
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Note: The Programmes fee & Residential fee are subject to an annual increase of up to 8%. For details about eligibility criteria, selection criteria,
application form fee, & fees for various programmes, please visit our website www.somaiya.edu

Programme

Under-
Graduate BDes Product Design

Duration

4 years

Fees Per Year

₹ 4,94,000/-

Name

Scan Here

To Know More

Somaiya School of Design
Supported by riidl

Somaiya School of Design



If you wish to inspire the minds of the youth, become a teacher. K J Somaiya College of Education is determined to 
offer society; Globally Competent Teachers who are Humane, Collaborative and Multicultural in their outlook.

Key Features:
 • Extended Internships & Impressive Placements
 • International Standards of Curriculum
 • Single and Dual Specialisation
 • Skill-building Booster Courses
 • International student exchange opportunity
 • Synergy with sister institutions
 • Certificate courses as per industry requirements

Programme Duration For Indians For NRI & OthersName of the Programme

Under-Graduate 2 years ₹ 1,82,000/- ₹ 2,02,000/-Bachelor of Education

Post-Graduate

2 years ₹ 1,82,000/- ₹ 2,02,000/-Master of Education

2 years ₹ 1,10,000/- ₹ 1,10,000/-Master of Arts in Educational Management
& Leadership

1 year ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 88,000/-Post-Graduate Diploma in Educational 
Management

1 year ₹ 50,000/- ₹ 88,000/-Post-Graduate Diploma in Educational
Leadership

K J Somaiya College
of Education K J Somaiya College of Education
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Note: The programme fee and residential fee are subject to an annual increase of up to 8%. For details about eligibility
criteria, selection criteria, application form fees, & fees for various programmes, please visit our website www.somaiya.edu

Programme

PhD

Name

Education

Fees Per Year
Full-Time Regular Others
₹ 50,000/- ₹ 53,000/-

Scan Here

To Know More



The K J Somaiya Institute of Dharma Studies offers programmes dedicated to the study of Indian religious 
traditions, culture, and philosophy, with an emphasis on the study of ancient Indian languages. Programmes focus 
on textual study, historical context, art and architecture, religious practice traditions and on modern debates with 
a bearing on social justice and gender equality. Through an extensive programme of education, publishing, and 
research, we are dedicated to share India’s rich cultural heritage with students through short-term as well as
long- term, academically rigorous programmes. 

Key Features:
 • The three centers that form part of the institute have been in the field of religious and cultural studies for 
  more than 25 years.
 • Our faculty members are highly qualified and have several years of experience in the diverse nature of our
  specialisations which helps to bring out a wide array of perspectives enhancing teaching-learning outcomes
 • We are the only institution in the city that offers Master’s and PhD programmes in Jainology and Prakrit.
 • In conformity with NEP guidelines, our UG programme in Yogashastra has a 4-year Honours option, after
  which students will become eligible to do a PhD in Yogashastra.
 • We have an outreach programme at Sakarwadi, near Shirdi, where students and faculty engage with the rural 
  community with teaching basic principles of the religions and of Yoga practice for wellness.
 • The institute has an active programme for Interfaith Understanding which provides a platform for religious 
  leaders, scholars and students to engage in meaningful dialogue on issues of the real world pertaining to 
  harmony, inclusivity and gender equality.

K J Somaiya Institute of Dharma Studies

K J Somaiya Institute
of Dharma Studies
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Programme Name
Fees Per Year

Full-Time Regular Others

PhD Ancient Indian History, Culture & Archaeology / 
Buddhist Studies ₹ 50,000/- -

Centre for Buddhist Studies

Programme Name Duration
Fees Per Year

For Indians For NRI & Others

Post -
Graduate

Post- 
Graduate 
Diploma

Certificate

Diploma

2 years

MA (Ancient Indian History, Culture & Archaeology) ₹ 40,000/- ₹ 74,800/-

Archiving & Museology 2 years ₹ 20,000/- ₹ 37,300/-

MA (Buddhist Studies) ₹ 32,000/- ₹ 58,800/-

MA (Pali) ₹ 32,000/- ₹ 58,800/-

Chinese Buddhism 2 years ₹ 15,200/- ₹ 26,200/-

Rock-Cut Architecture 18 weeks ₹ 5,000/- ₹ 8,000/-

Tibetan Language - Basic / Intermediate 10 months ₹ 24,700/- ₹ 46,700/-

Elementary Pali 6 months - -

Introduction to Buddhism 6 months - -

Ancient Indian History, Culture & Archaeology / 
Archaeological Sources of Buddhist History / 
Buddhist Studies / Buddhist Analysis of Mind / Pali / 
Pali Grammar / Buddhist Sanskrit: Language & 
Literature/ Art History 

- ₹ 15,000/- ₹ 27,300/-



Sanskrit Language

Note: The Programmes fee & Residential fee are subject to an annual increase of up to 8%. For details about eligibility criteria, selection criteria,
application form fee, & fees for various programmes, please visit our website www.somaiya.edu

Programme Name
Fees Per Year

Full-Time Regular Others
PhD Yogashastra / Sanskrit ₹ 50,000/- -

Programme Name
Fees Per Year

Full-Time Regular Others
PhD Jainology ₹ 50,000/- -
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Programme Name Duration
Fees Per Year

For Indians For NRI & Others

Under-
Graduate BA Yogashastra / BA Yogashastra (Hons) 3/4 years ₹ 22,300/- ₹ 39,900/-

Certificate Yoga 6 months ₹ 8,000/- ₹ 13,800/-

Post-
Graduate
Diploma

Yogic Science 1 year ₹ 22,000/- ₹ 37,800/-

Bharatiya Sanskriti Peetham

Post -
Graduate

MA Yogashastra 2 years ₹ 40,000/- ₹ 74,800/-

MA Sanskrit / MA Hindu Studies 2 years ₹ 35,000/- ₹ 64,800/-

Ashtadhyayi 2 years ₹ 15,000/- ₹ 27,300/-

Diploma

Sanskrit: Language and Literature / Paninian Grammar 
/ Samkhya - Yoga Systems of Indian Philosophy / Yoga 
Therapy / Indian Wisdom Traditions / Applied Yoga for 
Sports Person 

1 year ₹ 15,000/- ₹ 27,300/-

Programme Name Duration
Fees Per Year

For Indians For NRI & Others

Post 
Graduate

MA Jainology & Prakrit 2 years ₹ 32,000/-

Diploma Jainology / Prakrit Language & Literature / Jain 
Philosophy of Karma & Liberation 1 year ₹ 15,000/-

Certificate Jainology / Prakrit Language & Literature 1 year ₹ 8,000/- ₹ 13,800/-

Centre for Studies in Jainism

₹ 58,800/-

₹ 27,300/-

Minor Courses Available

Indian Heritage: Art & Architecture

Yoga and Meditation Techniques

Narrative Literature

Sanskrit Language

Scan Here

To Know More



As part of the 'New Initiative in Sports Education' by Somaiya Sports Academy, Somaiya Vidyavihar University offers 
a full-time sports programme. Our programme is focused on providing students with a comprehensive 
understanding of physical and health education, sports, and their real-world applications, empowering them to 
build successful careers in sports.
Key Features:
 • The over-arching Sports Science programme makes students future-ready professionals in Sports and allied
  sectors
 • Gain access to our world-class sports infrastructure
 • You get to choose a wide variety of sports-specific electives, add-on skill enhancement courses, and a greater
  number of open interdisciplinary electives
 • Learn under internationally certified coaches with world-class coaching systems in all sports

Note: The programme fees and residential fees are subject to an annual increase of up to 8%. For details about eligibility criteria, selection
criteria, and application form fee, please visit our website: www.somaiya.edu

Programme
Under-
Graduate

Name

BSc Sports & Exercise Science

Duration

3 years

Fees Per Year

₹ 2,10,000/-

Post-
Graduate MSc Sports and Exercise Science 2 years ₹ 1,40,000/-

Somaiya Sports Academy

Somaiya Sports Academy

At SIRAC, we take pride in enriching the academic journey of students and researchers alike. We are the dedicated 
research coordination center for all PhD programmes under Somaiya Vidyavihar University and are committed to 
advancing knowledge, fostering innovation, and nurturing the intellectual curiosity of our academic community.

Somaiya Institute for
Research and Consultancy
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Note: The Programmes fee & Residential fee are subject to an annual increase of up to 8%. For details about eligibility
criteria, selection criteria, application form fee, & fees for various programmes, please visit our website www.somaiya.edu

Scan Here

To Know More

Scan Here

To Know More

Programme Name

PhD Life Sciences/Physics/ Chemistry ₹ 50,000/-

Fees Per Year

Key Functions:
• Research Coordination
• Intramural Seed Funding
• Research and Teaching Associateship

• Think Tank and Task Force
• Collaborative & Interdisciplinary Research



Candidates aspiring to know about the complete or basic understanding of any library should consider SVU, 
Department of Library & Information Science. Here, the primary objective of the curriculum is to make pupils 
aware of the technical functions of a library practically and theoretically. 

Since the digital era has taken over all the aspects of our lives, libraries too have been updated from traditional to 
the digital age. The concept of Library & Information Science (LIS) is now delivered or provided in the form of 
Information Technology (IT) and practical hands-on knowledge.

MLISC admission at different level as per NEP 2020
 1. Admission to Semester I: Graduate from any discipline from recognised university.

 2. Admission to semester II: Students graduate from any branch/department and have completed their 
diploma /certificate course in Library and Information Science from recognised government/Institute/Body 
and 5 years ‘working experience from university affiliated colleges/Institutions/reputed organisations can 
be given admission to the second semester of the MLISc. course.

 3. Admission to semester III: Students who have been awarded a BLISc degree from any UGC approved 
university, can be given admission to the third semester. So those library professionals already have BLISc 
graduate/working professionals who can opt for admission for MLISc.

 4. Admission to semester IV: Those students who have already taken admissions for MLISc and completed one 
term /or both the term but unable to complete their degree/or working professionals can be admitted in 
Fourth Semester.

 5. Students admitted for 2, 3, 4 need to complete online courses/departmental examinations along with 
regular semester courses, with permission of HOI.

Department of Library and Information Science

Department of Library
and Information Science

Note: The Programmes fee & Residential fee are subject to an annual increase of up to 8%. For details about eligibility criteria, selection criteria,
application form fee, & fees for various programmes, please visit our website www.somaiya.edu

Programme
Post-
Graduate

Name

Master of Library and Information Science

Duration

2 years

Fees Per Year

₹ 50,000/-

Programme

PhD

Name

Library & Information Science

Fees Per Year
Full-Time Regular Others
₹ 50,000/- ₹ 50,000/-

Scan Here

To Know More
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Programme Highlights 

Multiple entry and exit
options with certification
at each stage

Updated & current
curriculum incorporating
the iSchool concept

Exposure to latest
technologies in the
field of Librarianship

Familiarity with relevant
ICT based technologies
like web technologies &
digital libraries

Smart classrooms,
internet, and library
software training
facilities

Opportunity to build a
career building either in
information science or
Librarianship



Key Features:
 • Multiple entry and exit options for BPA as per NEP (First Year- Certificate, Second Year-Diploma,
  Third Year - Degree Pass, Fourth Year- Degree with Honours)
 • Get exposure to music performances by numerous concert and student artists with self-performing
  experience
 • Experience the ideal balance of Guru-Shishya Parampara and modern teaching methods critical to
  student's overall development
 • Residential facilities, Financial Aid & Scholarships available
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Give wings to your creativity and step into the world of music and performing arts with the world-class facilities, 
equipment and eminent faculties at Maya Somaiya School of Music and Performing Arts. Shape up your creative 
persona and enhance your career potential at the MSSMPA.

Maya Somaiya School
of Music and Performing Arts

Note: The Programmes fee & Residential fee are subject to an annual increase of up to 8%.

All admissions are subject to an audition test. The decision of the selection committee will be final.

Admission seats per class are limited and will be offered based on the merit and availability Of seats taken together. The candidate will be 
communicated via email about his/her offered Seat or wait-listed number.

Programme &  Fee Structure
Programme- Hindustani Classical Music Duration ( NEP) Fees Per Year Eligibility Criteria

Taal Vadya

Bachelor of 
Performing 
Arts

Vocal

Swar Vadya 4 Years `30,000/-

• Must have passed 10+2 or its equivalent 
 examination
• Must pass any standard Music Exam
 Board (Gandharva Mahavidyalaya,
 Prayag Sangeet Samiti. etc.) pass, plus
 Practical Audition Test pass

Hobby 
Classes - `1,000/-

per month

Gayan (Classical / Semi- 
classical / Sugam Sangeet - 
Bhakti, Sufi, Ghazal, Raga
based Cine-Sangeet, etc)

Instrumental
(Tabla / Flute/Harmonium)

• Open for all interested.

Music Composition & 
Direction

Certificate 
Course in 
Music 

16 weeks `20,000/-

Appreciation & Journalism
• Must have passed 10+2 or its equivalent
 examination

2 - 5 Years `50,000/-PhD in Music

• Masters degree (2 year or 1 year) or a
 Professional degree declared equivalent to
 the master’s degree by the relevant
 statutory

2 Years

Master of
Performing
Arts

• Must have passed Bachelors in Music or
 its equivalent examination. Plus practical
 audition test pass conducted by Maya
 Somaiya School of Music & Performing Arts.

`40,000/-

Vocal

Swar Vadya

Taal Vadya

Scan Here

To Know More
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Somaiya Vidyavihar University is dedicated to making world-class education accessible and affordable to students 
from diverse backgrounds. Aid programmes play a crucial role in ensuring that talented individuals can pursue 
higher education at Somaiya Vidyavihar University.

Somaiya Scholarships
and Financial Aid

For financial Aid & Scholarships Please refer to our full policies at https://scholarships.somaiya.edu/en

Objective
The objective of the scheme is to provide financial assistance on a need base, and sports excellence to the 
Economically Weaker Section (EWS) and meritorious students studying under-graduate, post-graduate, and 
diploma courses at Somaiya Vidyavihar University.

Financial Aid
This is for fresh students and aspirants. Students can apply online for the same while filling out the application 
form for admission. Since 2021 we have assisted over 300 students with need-based scholarships and financial 
aid. So, Yes – You can afford to study at Somaiya Vidyavihar University & Somaiya Vidyavihar.

The scholarships we offer are as follows:
Our commitment is to empower exceptional students and inspire them to achieve their educational goals. We 
view it as our crucial responsibility to provide equal opportunities to all students interested in pursuing higher 
education, enabling them to actively contribute to society, regardless of their financial status.
Somaiya Scholarship: The Somaiya scholarship was initiated in the AY 2014 since then we have assisted more 
than 500+ students with financial support. Under Somaiya Scholarships the scholarships we offer are as follows.
Chairman’s Scholarship: The objective of the Chairman’s scholarship is to help meritorious students from 
Somaiya Vidyavihar University. This scholarship allows students to pursue any course at SVU/SVV.
Merit-Based Scholarship: The objective of merit-based scholarship is to help meritorious students of SVU. We 
provide scholarships to women students across campus and students applying for humanity courses.
Somaiya Women’s Scholarship: Providing financial assistance to SVU/SVV female students with financial need 
and a strong educational track record.
Need-Cum Merit-Based Scholarship: The objective of the Need-Cum Merit-Based scholarship is to provide 
financial assistance to students who belong to the financially weaker section. This scholarship is funded by 
Maganlal Mehta Charitable Trust. It aims to provide financial assistance based on demonstrated financial need.
Benevolent Status Scholarship: The objective of this scholarship would be to help students who have faced a 
sudden financial loss due to a death in the family or loss of a job, etc. This could apply to any student across our 
campuses at any point during their course.

Eligibility:
To qualify for financial aid, students must meet basic eligibility criteria:
• Family income less than ₹800,000 per annum
• People with Disabilities (PwD) & EWS Category
• Wards of Defence personnel disabled or deceased
 in the line of duty

• Applicants who have represented the state and/or 
country in any recognised sport. (Only for BSc Sports 
and Exercise Science applicants).

The basic eligibility criteria to qualify for the Somaiya Scholarship :
• Applicant should have confirmed the admission with any of the institutions of SVU/SVV
• The candidate may be limited to other need-based scholarships & loans.

Scan Here

To Know More
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Features

Experience Freedom of Possibilities with Somaiya
 • Explore every option through inter-disciplinary programmes
 • Learn from the best with future-ready curriculum designed by industry experts and academia
 • Immersive and experiential learning centres
 • Advanced incubation centre like riidle.org which serves as a launchpad for entrepreneurs / start-ups
 • On-campus hostel facility is available
 • Opportunity to interact with a large pool of our global alumni networks
 • State-of-the-art IT infrastructure for digital learning
 • Opportunity for a semester abroad / exchange programmes with foreign universities

Remarkable Campus
Situated in the heart of Mumbai, Somaiya Vidyavihar is spread across 50 acres with more than 
34 well-facilitated and state-of-art buildings dedicated to 215+ programmes. The campus is 
home to 4+ hostels.

Student and Faculty
Our diverse range of programmes & facilities cater to 39,000+ students and we have more than 
three thousand faculty members.

Research Ecosystem
SIRAC encourages research ecosystems through knowledge sharing, capacity building, content 
development, global networking, consultancy services, research promotion, and outreach 
activities.
SIRAC also operates as a research co-ordination center for all PhD programmes under Somaiya 
Vidyavihar University and facilitates intramural funding and Research and Teaching 
Associateship.

Living & Dining
At Somaiya, we make sure students from all cultural backgrounds feel at home. No matter what 
your food preference or your culture, Somaiya is committed to give you the best environment 
for your studies.

Career Planning
Somaiya has a dedicated team of professionals who mentor and chalk out a career plan for the 
students. Our placement cell is constantly in touch with the industry and seeks out the best 
opportunities for our students in their desired fields.

Experiential Learning
The Somaiya Center for Experiential Learning (SCEL) is a unique centre to learn different 
programmes. Somaiya has always encouraged and embraced technology and innovation. It 
helps students learn concepts and academics in a fun and practical way.

Student Incubator
Somaiya Vidyavihar encourages start-ups owing to an innovative India. We have a set of the 
industry’s finest business experts who mentor the start-ups proposed by the students at 
Somaiya. To date, there have been 45+ start-ups that have created 200+ jobs by raising $1 
million+ funds.
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Hostel facility at your service!
At the throbbing 50 acres of campus ground of Somaiya Vidyavihar University, we have hostels accustomed to the 
diverse cultures and needs just for you! We make sure that our students feel at ease despite being away from their 
homes by providing home-like comforts belonging to the diverse cultures of India.
Key Features:
 • We ensure you a safe space through a high-security system where security guards are stationed at the hostel
  24 hours a day besides providing fire safety and smoke detectors
 • Exclusive dining and mess facility given to our students
 • Clean, safe, and cold / hot water available
 • ATM and vending machine (for snacks) facility is available for 24 hours and Network Printer facility will be
  there only during working hours
 • Activity recreational rogs wifi LED TV exclusively available for all resident students
 • Paid laundry service is provided, and cleanliness is ensured through professionally trained housekeeping
  staff
 • Keeping fitness in mind, we have a gym facility as well
 • Your health is taken care of with our fully equipped Satellite Medical Centre
 • Polytechnic college students are given first preferences in polytechnic hostel admission
 • Special night mess facility from 10:00 PM to 03:00 AM facility is there only in Sandipani & Maitreyi hostel

(Please note that Hostel admission is based on a first come, first serve basis only. To know more, visit our website www.somaiya.edu)

Fees Per Year
Double Sharing (NRI)

₹ 2,76,063/-
for 10 months

Hostel Triple Sharing
Sandipani Hostel – Boys

A hostel made for boys. The building is spread over 1,53,000 sq ft across 11 
floors located at Somaiya Vidyavihar University. The hostel consists of 232 
rooms that accommodate 678 boys on a double and triple-sharing basis.

Maitreyi Hostel -Girls

A hostel especially made for girls. The building is spread over 94,000 sq 
ft across 5 floors located at Somaiya Vidyavihar University. The hostel 
consists of 136 rooms that accommodate 378 girls on a double and 
triple-sharing basis.

Ashtavakra Hostel

A newly added hostel to the Somaiya Student Residential space 
located on the Ayurvihar Campus for both boys and girls. The building 
is spread over 216994.71bsq sq ft in area over 12 floors.  The hostel has 
an intake capacity of 712 boys and girls on twin-sharing, triple-sharing, 
and dormitory.

₹ 1,92,875/-
for 10 months

Note: The programme fee and residential fee are subject to an Annual Increase of Up to 10%. For details about eligibility criteria, selection
criteria, application form fees & fees for various programmes, please visit our website www.somaiya.edu Also, Mess fees will be separately
charged, and Mess is compulsory. Food provided will be only Vegetarian. Jain food will be made available for Jain students.

Fees Per Year
Arts / Sci / Comm /
BEd / Engg /
Physiotherapy /
All Masters

Hostel Poly Students

Polytechnic Hostel

The building is spread over 47,637.37 sq ft available for both girls and 
boys. The hostel consists of 185 seats for boys and 95 seats for girls on 
a four-bed sharing basis and the arrangements are made separately 
for boys and girls.

₹ 53,386/- ₹ 71,276/-
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Hostels

Ashtavakra
Hostel

Facilities

Modern Green Campus

Sports and Fitness Facility

ATM Facility

4 Hostels

Comprehensive Library Collection

Dining Services and Canteen

Placement Cell



Say NO to Ragging

Ragging is a criminal offence as it does not break the ice, it breaks the careers, lives, and the families. Hence, UGC 
has framed regulations on curbing the menace of ragging in higher educational institutions to prohibit, prevent 
and eliminate the scourge of ragging.
Be aware, teasing and torturing a person mentally and physically results in severe psychological problems.
UGC Regulations defines ragging as an act of physical or mental abuse (including bullying and exclusion) targeted 
at another student (fresher or otherwise) on the ground of colour, race, religion, caste, ethnicity, gender (including 
transgender), sexual orientation, appearance, nationality, regional origins, linguistic identity, place of birth, place 
of residence or economic background.
Ragging in any form is punishable. Students in distress due to ragging-related incidents can contact:
•       National Anti-ragging Helpline 1800-180-5522 (24*7 Toll Free)
•       Anti-Ragging Helpline e-mail at helpline@antiragging.in
•       UGC Website: www.ugc.ac.in and www.antiragging.in
•     Aman Satya Kachroo Trust (UGC monitoring agency): 098711 70303 / 098184 00116 (only in case of 
  emergency)
•   Somaiya Vidyavihar University and its Constituent Colleges Anti-Ragging Committee:
  https://svu-iqac.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/Various+Committee/Office+Order-Anti_Ragging+Committee_SVU.pdf

Go ahead and report ragging!
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Foundation Day 2022

Glimpses of Somaiya Vidyavihar University Events
Glimpses of Convocation 2023



Life at Somaiya Vidyavihar University
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Contact Us
Somaiya Vidyavihar University
Vidyavihar (E), Mumbai- 400 077, India.

+91 7028 2337 77 

admissions@somaiya.edu www.somaiya.edu

SomaiyaTrust

SomaiyaVidyaviharUniversity blog.somaiya.edu

SomaiyaVidyavihar

To know more

Scan here 


